The Pet Hotel of Woodstock**678-494-4102**2897 Eagle Drive

Doggie PlayCare Information
What is Doggie PlayCare at The Pet Hotel?
Our mission is to provide your dog with a safe and healthy play environment to enrich their spirit and increase
their social skills, offer an off-leash area to exercise their body and give hours of play to stimulate their mind.
Supervised by caring patient care technicians, our PlayCare offers educational alternative to being left home
alone, with exercise, socialization and opportunities to learn new skills, while interacting with other dogs.

What is the value of Playcare at The Pet Hotel for your dogs?












Off- leash play
Lots of exercise
Burning off energy (for a calmer, mellower dog)
Socialization: Interacting with a variety of dogs of different sizes, breeds, personalities, drives, ages,
situations, environments, and circumstances
Development of canine and human relationships over time and maturity from long-term repeated visits
Mind stimulation
Safe and healthy environment
Manners with dogs and humans
Development and management of impulse control
Skills acquisition in many different environments
Enhancement of relationship with your dog due to physical and mental needs being met playing with
doggie friends in other environments

Drop in and Play, Anytime
At The Pet Hotel we provide the best environment for your dog to socialize and feel safe. Our playful
environment is a result of dogs getting to know each other during repeated visits. This occurs by reducing the
stress of meeting new and unfamiliar dogs every day, no different from the increased comfort level you feel once
you become more familiar with new friends.

Why The Pet Hotel is the BEST Doggie PlayCare in Woodstock









Caring, loving, mature, and trained patient care technicians
Veterinarian owned
Dogs are supervised 100% of the time
Super fun doggie place that is super clean
Lots of balls and Kongs to chew
Basic manners are incorporated into everyday play
Fresh water available at all times
Bathing services

